
CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, January 8, 2008

REGULAR MEETING

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, January 8, 2008 at 6: 00 P.M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER:       presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:      Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem
Hon. Jimmy Rainey, Commissioner
Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie J. Torres, Commissioner

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:      There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY: Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent

Meditation.

Commissioner Torres called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Agenda as

presented."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO None,

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Mr. Steve Green came before the Commission on behalf of the

FROM THE Sierra County Arts Council.   He stated the Sierra County Arts
PUBLIC: Council and the City of Truth or Consequences has been honored

by an offer of a performance nominated play " Love Letters" by A.
R. Gurney featuring Marion Ross& Paul Michael.

He indicated proceeds from this benefit performance on February
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9th,  2008 at the Ralph Edwards Civic Center will establish a

college arts scholarship for Sierra County High School graduates'
for studies in theater, fine arts, music, dance, film and writing.

Mr.  Green stated that Marion Ross star of stage,  screen and

television is a many times Emmy and Golden Globe Nominee and
twice named " Best Actress" in a television comedy series. Most
notably  " Mrs.  C"  from Happy Days,  the family matriarch in
Brooklyn Bridge and the captain' s love interest in the poplar

Love Boat Series."

He stated Paul Michael has appeared in 14 productions on

Broadway and featured roles in film and television, comedies and
dramas in his career.

Mr. Green stated the Arts Council is privileged to be the recipient

of their generosity, and volunteering waiving their performance
fee and coming to Truth or Consequences and giving all of them
the gift of their talents.

Ms.  Kathy Clark from the Charles Motel came before the
Commission to address a recent death at her motel on Sunday.
She indicated this couple has been driving from Las Cruces to T
or C a couple of times of month for the last three years to take the

hot mineral water baths, and that they became good friends and
are deeply hurt by this loss, and that the cause of his death is
unknown as of today.

She indicated an autopsy is being performed and Mrs. Aguilar
will be the first to know...not today's Herald, and went on to read
a letter that she addressed to the Commission and the City
Manager.    ( Complete copy attached hereto and made a part
hereof.)

Ms. Clark also addressed the role of the Hot Springs in the State

of New Mexico and the State Environment Department and the

Environment Protection Agency which was also addressed in this
letter.

She requested that this Commission understand the deep feelings
they have at the Charles for their guests and the pain experienced
by their family, in particular Mrs. Aguilar who was at the Charles
when her husband passed away, and would also like to ask the
others listening to respect these wonderful people and their pain at
the moment, and to permit the authorities to determine the cause

of death, and review the circumstances, and not create news of
their own.

Ms. April Heather Schmidlapp came before the Commission and
that she comes with a heavy heart... another tourist has died while
soaking in the mineral hot water at a downtown spa... in fact at the
same downtown spa where a tourist died exactly 6 months ago:
July 6`

h
now January

6th, 

and stated no deaths should occur at any
commercial hot mineral water establishment...period, and stated

there are preventions.

She stated she came to this Commission in the Fall to voice her

urgent need was " too little, too late." And expressed her sympathy
is for the family at this time.

Ms. Schmidlapp stated she was in touch with Mr. Raj Solomon
today, and indicted that the State Environment Department has
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stepped up its involvement, and her efforts in Spa Ascension 2012
is calling for immediate closure of any commercial hot mineral
water establishment who violates rules and regulations, and in a

case of such a death... she suggests the staff be fired and

management resign their positions immediately...out of respect.

She stated... what are they waiting for...three strikes and we're out,
and that when she came before them in November to say the
healing arts tourism and spa industry in Sierra County is sorely
out of touch with the realities of our town.

Ms.   Schmidlapp stated the new slogan   " America's Most

Affordable Spa Town," shouldn't be affordable as sub- standard,

but it seems it is.  She indicated there is much work to be done to

achieve the goals of Spa Ascension 2012... it requires all people in

the healing arts tourism and spa industry to get back to the
basics... legitimizing their businesses, business license registration,
tax registration. Following workers compensation rules by having
legitimate employees... and collecting state taxes and paying them.

She stated before blasting off into space... I say " lets get our feet

on the ground, and that they do not need another arts board, and
another arts committee as they are about to vote on, and stated if
they assess the number of committees and especially arts affiliated
committees and boards in T or C and Sierra County...then look to
see how many of the same people are on multiple boards and
multiple committees... I suggest and should be clear to them that

another board is not the answer, and urged the Commission to

vote no on another arts board or committee.

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have several items under the
CALENDAR:  Consent Calendar — Regular Commission Minutes — November

27, 2007 & December 11, 2007 - Accounts Payable — December

2007 & Reimbursement request— November 07— LDWI Grant.

She indicated there are changes to the minutes of the Regular
Commission meeting of December I 11 on page 9... where

Commission Stagner talks about the flood insurance, and the word

not should be removed.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent Calendar

with the changes."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey.
Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from
MINUTES:     various boards provided to the Commission and are for

information only and are non-action items — Recreation Advisory
Board — January 2, 2008, Airport Board — October 3, 2007, Golf

Course Board — October 10, 2007, Planning & Zoning Board —
November 6, 2007, and Public Utility Board — November 19 &

December 17, 2007.

BOARD None.

COMMITTEE

REPORTS:

PUBLIC City Manager Aguilera stated this item has gone before the
HEARINGS:   Planning   &   Zoning Commission,   and have recommended

approval subject to several conditions that are included in the
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presentation which will be given to this Commission,  and

proceeded with a power point presentation showing a map of the
area that is involved, and indicated there are approximately 100
homes to be proposed, and that the green area is open space and is
drainage areas for the most part.

He indicated the property will be served by sewer and water, and
that there is a sewer connection on Kopra, and water connection

also on Kopra as well as down Gun Club Road, and that the two
water tanks are north of this location on Hubble Street.

City Manager Aguilera stated that the property owner is
requesting a zone change from T- 1 to a residential/commercial
planned unit development which allows the Planning & Zoning
Commission to recommend, and the City Commission to approve
conditions of approval on this project,  and that is what the

conditions are.  He indicated some of the conditions of approval

protect the City's gun range from encroachment.

He stated the conditions of approval come from a meeting with all
the department heads who reviewed the project, and that the flood
commissioner was involved with 52 conditions attached.

Complete copy attached hereto and made a part hereof.)

City Manager Aguilera stated this plat will expire in 2- years if
nothing is done to turn it into reality, so if he does not file the map
with the County,  and create the subdivision then all bets are
off- the map expires and he has to start from scratch.

He indicated there is also a requirement that CC& R's which are

covenants, conditions and restrictions be created to regulate how

the lots develop and what homeowners can or can't do in that area.

Mr. Randy Ashbaugh developer came before the Commission and
thanked the Commission for considering this, and thanked City
Manager Aguilera for all the time he has put in, and also the

departments, and that he appreciates their help.

He stated this development will be much higher standard than the

City is requiring for these 52 requirements, and indicated it will
be a very nice development.

Mr. Ashbaugh stated there is over 25% open space of the 105- 106

acres, and that there is an empty 8- inch sewer line and a 12- inch
water main, and that there will be a booster pump put in.

Commissioner Rainey expressed his concern about where the gun
range is located, and houses being directly in front of the gun
range.

Mr. Ashbaugh stated there is a ridge, and that rock walls could be

built to help protect them, and there needs to be warnings signs...
as there is all the way around the gun club, and those properties
that buy those lots will be notified in writing that they are aware
that the gun club is there,  and explained that the gun club is

considerably higher... 100 maybe 125 ft. above the bottom of the

canyon, and indicated there needs to be warning signs in that area
maintained in that area, and thanked them for their consideration.

City Manager Aguilera stated he has a letter to the Commission
from Mr. Bill Buhler...and went on to read the letter:  Honorable

Mayor & Commissioners please accept this as an official request
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Resolution No.

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY PLANNING AND
ZONING COMMISSION APPROVING A ZONE

CHANGE FROM T-1 TO RCPUD AND A SUBDIVISION
MASTER PLAN FOR 106.402 ACRES OF PROPERTY
GENERALLY LOCATED IN THE SW4. SECTION 28

AND SE4, SECTION 29, TOWNSHIP 13S, RANGE 4W,

ALONG GUN CLUB ROAD WEST OF INTERSTATE 25

WHEREAS, a duly noticed Public Meeting has been held to consider the application by Randy
Ashbaugh, and;

WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Commission did consider the applicable Zone Ordinance and
Subdivision statutes in rendering his decision, and;

WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Commission does make the following findings:

1.  The proposed subdivision meets all requirements of the City Code except for Code
Section 15-20A (9) related to maximum street grade;

2.  The property is served by water and waste water;

3.  The property meets or exceeds the City's 2004 Comprehensive Plan

recommendations, except that the subdivision does not contain pedestrian or bicycle
trails.

4.  The conditions of approval will assure that the property meets or exceeds City Code
requirements.

NOW THEREFORE, be it known that the Planning and Zoning Commission, in consideration
of the aforementioned findings and testimony, does hereby approve THE CHANGE OF Zone from
T- 1 to RCPUD and a subdivision known as Las Lomas which will subdivide 106.402 acres into 198
residential lots with the condition numerated herein.

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:

1.  That grading of the lots shall take place only after approval by the city in order to comply
with drainage retention requirements, all plans are to be approved by the City Building
Inspector and the Director of the Flood Commission prior to approval of the final plat;
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2.  The easement shown on the property line along the city property shall be shown as being
half on the city property and half on the applicant's property. In exchange for the city
easement the applicant has agreed to retain 100% of the historical and newly created flow
for the area that drains to the most northerly culvert under the freeway. The applicant has
indicated that he is willing to remove a condition of sale that was placed on another property
he sold to the City in exchange for the additional 15 foot easement shown on the proposed
subdivision. If the City Commission accepts this exchange, a separate agreement to that
effect must be executed prior the final map.

3.  All cul- de-sac radii must be a minimum 35 foot radius.

4.  The entire site must meet minimum fire hydrant flows established by the Fire Code.

5.  All homes with a potential of exceeding a water pressure established by the Plumbing Code
must be fitted with water pressure reducers.

6.  The frontage road (Gun Club Rd.) must be designed to City Specifications as a Major
Arterial which must accommodate 5 lanes of traffic, curb, gutter and sidewalk on the side
not adjacent to the freeway. This will require that the right- of-way width be increased by 10
feet. The applicant may improve the Arterial with only 36 feet of paved surface and
sidewalk, curb and gutter on the non-freeway side of the Arterial.

7.  All future residential property owners must receive a written notice of the proximity of the
shooting range. This document is to be included in the closing documents at the escrow
office.

8.  The applicant shall be responsible for the maintenance of all the drainage water carrying
and storage facilities. All drainage facilities shall remain in the applicant' s name and he shall
cause an access easement to be recorded in favor of the City. Said linear easements shall
have an additional 10 feet of width in order to allow for access.

9.  The booster pump shown on the plat shall be renamed and called" permanent" and is
subject to meet City specifications prior to final plat.

10. Water lines are to be sized to accommodate the required flow for the project and the future
phase 11 and approved by the City.

11. The existing 8" line on Gun Cub Road shall be explored as a possible forced main to fill the
future tank in phase 2.

12. No water line planned for phase one or 2 shall serve a dual purpose of being used to
provide water to home sites and to fill the future tank site.

13. The location of the booster pump is to be established in agreement with the applicant's
engineer and the City prior to final plat.

14. The plat shall not show any utilities crossing the City's property.

15. The use of individual grinder pumps shall be eliminated in preference to a single lift station,
said lift station shall be designed to meet city specifications prior to final plat.

16. A set of street cross sections is to be provided before the project is reviewed by the P and Z
Commission prior to final plat.

17. The applicant shall be responsible for the purchase of 120% of all polycarts needed to serve

the sanitation needs of the subdivision prior to final plat. The polycarts shall meet the
specifications of the Sanitation Dept.

p
V "
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18. All ponding areas must be fenced and may not have slopes steeper than 3: 1. An access
road into the ponds must be constructed in order to allow for maintenance vehicles to enter
and exit the ponds. A rim road must also be provided along the perimeter of the pond. Trees
shall be planted at 10 feet on center along the perimeter and must include the installation of
an irrigation system.

19. All drainage created by the subdivision in question is to be retained on-site, except historical
runoff. All drainage created by northern drainage part of the proposed subdivision in
question is to be retained on- site, including 100% of historical flows and historical runoff;

20. The applicant shall submit to the City Building Inspector a Final Plat Map of the property
showing a State approved access easement through State property to Gun Club Rd. on the
south easterly portion of the property;

21. The applicant shall pave Kopra St. from its present paving terminus to Gun Club Rd. Said
paving is to comply with City specifications related to base, compaction and asphalt
thickness. Said paving does not have to conform to street section requirements related to
curb gutter and sidewalks, however the paving shall be at a minimum of 28' wide. Further,
the street shall be designed in such a way as to keep local runoff from eroding the paved
area and shoulders.

22. This plat approval shall expire in two years. If the plat is recorded prior to the two-year
expiration term, the plat shall have no further expiration date. Extensions to the plat

approval may be approved/denied/modified by the City Commission upon submittal of an
application and fee to the City Building Inspector;

23. The applicant must provide a soils report to the City Building Inspector in order to determine the

existence of unstable soils and un-compacted fill. Remediation of soil problems must be

addressed prior to the issuance of a building permit for any home sites;

24. A cross section of the pond design as well as the location including but not limited to any

fencing, and concrete structures must be approved by the City Building Inspector prior to the

final plat being approved.

25. The plat must have a statistical summary of the lots, public areas, streets, etc.

26. The location of all street lighting ( to be provided by the applicant) as well as the typical lighting

standard must be approved by the City Building Inspector prior to the final plat being approved.

27. Street names are to be approved by the City Commission. Proposed street names shall be

submitted by the applicant to the City Building Inspector;

28. All street signs and mounting poles are to be provided by the applicant the design and

placement must meet City and MUTCD standards.

29. Pursuant to the Municipal Code the developer shall donate water rights (or pay the in- lieu
fee) sufficient to meet the needs of this subdivision prior to approval of the final plat.

30. Provide a copy of the CC& R' s to be recorded with the final plat;

31. CC& R's shall not allow the installation of manufactured or mobile homes.
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32. Said CC& R's are to allow front yard rock-walls no higher that 2.5 feet, and require that all
homes must be site built, that no garage conversions are to be allowed unless the garage is
replaced in- kind;

33. Lots on Cul-de-sac streets shall have a lot width of a minimum 40 foot frontage; further, the
lot shall have a 50 foot depth at the point the lot reaches 60 feet wide;

34. Gang mail box locations are to be shown on the plat; the Building Inspector shall approve
the final location of gang mail boxes which are not to exceed 8 per unit;

35. Developer design all streets to maintain a minimum of 1'/ 2% grade;

36. All dead end water lines must have a fire hydrant installed within 50 feet of the end of the
line.

37. The final plat map shall list these conditions of approval.

38. All lots larger than '/4 acre shall have residences with a minimum: 1500 sq. ft. in size, shall
have a 2 car garage, the unit shall be designed so as to locate the gas meter next to the
garage; All lots smaller than '/4 acre shall have residences with a minimum: 1000 sq. ft. in
size, shall have a 2 car garage, the unit shall be designed so as to locate the gas meter next
to the garage;

39. The Final Plat map shall indicate on the map the P& Z approval date, resolution number,
and the conditions of the approving resolution.

40. Tract maintenance. During housing construction, the developer is responsible for assuring
that the site is maintained in a neat and orderly manner. This shall include the maintenance
of refuse bins or refuse collection areas at every other home site and the daily collection of
construction and other debris.

41. Landscaping. The developer shall plant at least two 15 gallon trees per lot. The front yard
area of the lots shall be landscaped and an irrigation system installed or it shall be hard-
scaped. The hard-scape design shall be approved by the Building Inspector;

42. Prior to approval of the final map the applicant must submit an engineer's estimate of the
cost to construct and install all public improvements including but not limited to: streets,
curb, gutter, ponding, sewer pumps, sewer lines, water lines, street lights, etc. the applicant
shall then pay to the city a fee for inspection and plan check in the amount equal to 7% of

the value of the work as estimated by a New Mexico registered engineer. Instead of the
forgoing, the applicant may pay the cost of plan check and inspection based on actual fees
charged by an independent engineering firm. Said independent firm will be hired the City
but paid by the applicant.

43. All sidewalks are to be placed adjacent to the curb;

44. The applicant shall be responsible to submit to the Building Inspector a plan showing the
proposed development and to receive approval from them for the purpose constructing any
public improvements within their purview.

45. The street sections shown by the applicant shall be redesigned to conform to City
Subdivision standards including 100% compaction on the sub-base and 2 inch thick

asphalt.
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46. The City's shooting range shall be protected from encroachment by a visual setback
distance which shall guarantee that homes on lots that adjoin the shooting range will not be
able to be seen from the shooting range. The use of rock or block walls may be used to
screen the homes in order to reduce the horizontal setback distance.

47. Due to the fact that the applicant is proposing to grade the entire site at one time it is
necessary for the City to assure that blowing sand and water erosion are kept to a minimum
and historic drainage is not increased. To that effect this approval is contingent on the
following measures:

a.  The site must comply with all City, State and Federal Regulations regarding wind
and water erosion mitigation measures;

b.  The site must be watered anytime the wind speed is predicted to rise above 25 miles
per hour;

c.   Further, no later than 30 days after the site grading is substantially, all cut, filled, and
denuded areas of the site must be treated with erosion proofing material such as
hydro-seed with native vegetation. Said hydro-seeding must be temporarily irrigated
to assure plant growth.

48. The CC& R's shall not allow any farm animals.

49. The CC& R' s shall stipulate that the Residential Low Density Zoning Regulations ( R- 1) will
apply.

50. The CC& R' s for the project are to be submitted to the Planning and Zoning Commission for
review and approval prior to any building permits being issued.

51. The applicant must provide and dedicate developed park land pursuant to the City
Subdivision Code requirement of .5 acres per 12 acres of development. Therefore, the
applicant must provide 4.43 acres of developed parkland or pay the in- lieu fee as provided
by the Code.

52. All open space that is not part of an active recreational area must be made a part of the

adjoining lots unless a homeowners association is expected to take ownership of said
property.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 18th day of December, 2007.

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

By
1 n-

ATTE

Hidel Peterson— Deputy City Clerk/Commission Secretary

j
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for zoning as RCPUD to include the 3. 921 acre tract owned by
William Buhler, Betty Buhler and Susan Buhler to be included in
the request for zoning under consideration by the Commission for
Randy Ashbaugh at the meeting scheduled for January 8, 2008.

City Manager Aguilera explained on the map where Mr. Buhler
owns a vacant piece of land all the way out to the

freeway...somewhat of a rectangular parcel.   He indicated what

Mr. Buhler is saying is he does not want to be left out...kinda of a
sore thumb sticking out with the old T- 1 zoning, and he would
like the Commission to expand the zoning to include his property.

He stated it is normal for the Commission to take an action under

a zoning request to include or exclude property as it deems fit in
order to make the zoning request better fit for the area, and staff
recommendation would be for approval of Mr. Buhler' s request

and that would clean up that entire area from the existing T- 1
zoning.

Commissioner Torres asked if there would be the same

restrictions.

City Manager Aguilera stated if and when he or whoever buys
that property and wants to develop... then they have two
choices...one they can go through this process and get conditions

placed on the property, or under the RCPUD zoning it says, or
they can revert back to the T- 1 zone without having to go through
this process and just simply develop it as one acre lots.

Mayor Montgomery stated the public has heard all the comments
and opened the public hearing, and asked if there was anyone who
would like to speak for this resolution, or anyone that would like

to speak against the zone change, and no comments were received

and the public hearing was closed.

City Manager Aguilera stated the first part is the change of
zoning, and the second part is the actual subdivision which Mr.
Ashbaugh has decided to ask for concurrently... and normally you
hear the zoning first, and maybe later you hear what the planning
for the property is... in this case he has submitted both together,
and it is exactly as he has described it in his presentation, and
recommendation it to open it up for a public hearing.

Mayor Montgomery stated the public has heard the presentation
from City Manager Aguilera, and asked if there was anybody that
would like to speak for the master plan, and asked if there was

anybody that would like to speak against the master plan, and no
comments were received and the public hearing was closed.

RESOLUTION Zone Change for Ashbaugh Construction Company -
16- 07/ 08 —ZONE

CHANGE Commissioner Renfro moved adoption of Resolution  # 16-

ASHBAUGH:  07/08."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously

MASTER PLAN -    Master Plan— Ashbaugh Construction—

ASHBAUGH:

Commissioner Stagner moved approval the Master Plan for

Ashbaugh Construction."
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Seconded by Commissioners Rainey/Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

Mr.  Ashbaugh thanked the Commission,  and that he looks

forward to working with the City on getting this developed and
appreciates the cooperation that he has already received.

UPDATE Ms. Gina Deeter Sierra County Tourism Director came before the
TOURISM Commission to update the Commission since her appointment as

DIRECTOR:    the Tourism Director.

She reported since her appointment in October she has booked
about $ 100,000 ofbusiness for the County.

Ms.  Deeter stated that the US Forest Service archaeologists'

conference will take place in April at the Civic Center for 3- days,
and the Zia Chapter of the Paralyzed Veterans of America has
booked a fishing tournament at Elephant Butte Lake.

She stated she is coordinating the rural forum meeting that will be
here in April, and is coordinating press trips, and a spa press ship
coming in February.

Ms. Deeter stated she established reciprocal membership with the
Albuquerque Convention & Visitors Bureau, and indicated it is

free, and explained it gets them in their visitor information guide,

meeting planners guide,  and their website.    She stated they
provide her with lists of all the meetings and conventions going

into Albuquerque for the next however many years it goes, and
stated she has started working on getting pre-and post conference
side trips for those.

She stated working with the Sierra Community Council they
developed an RV Parks website as part of the Tourism website,

and indicated they did this to coordinate with the NM Dept. of
Tourisms efforts to build the RV business up in the State ofNM.

Ms. Deeter stated she worked the X-Prize Cup in Alamogordo,
and reported that last week she served as a volunteer at the Rose
Parade float for the State of NM,  and that is was completely

voluntarily, and no cost involved for the Tourism Board, City or
County,  and that they won the Grand Marshals Trophy for
Excellence in originality and concept.

She also reported starting this week she will be responsible for
booking of the Civic Center, and that she will represent Sierra
County with SCEDO at Legislative Day in Santa Fe, and will
work the White Sands International Film Festival, and stated this
is a joint effort between Tourism, SCEDO, the film office and the
Chamber,  and that they are working hard to bring more film
business into our community.

RESOLUTION City Manager Aguilera stated Ms. Helen Belis Finance Officer is
17- 07/ 08:       here to address the 2nd Quarter Budget Adjustments.

Ms. Helen Belis came before the Commission, and stated they
have a few budget adjustments...beginning with the revenue in the
General Fund—

Increase in other licenses and permits... increase in charges for
services, also in the sub- grant FEMA, and reported they finally
got paid for the Body Armor Grant...for a total of $34, 174
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increase in revenue.

She reported they had a few internal budget adjustments for the
City Clerk...from one line item to another...also in the Municipal
Court.

City Manager— Increasing by $ 5, 065, and part of that was due to

the error in the City Manager's contract.

it Homeland Security & Human Resource Department — Internal

line items.

Police Department— Same thing.

Also in Code Enforcement& Animal Control.

Municipal Recreation  —  Part of those are unemployment

insurance... it increased in just about every department... then what
they had originally budgeted.

Street Department — also moving money from one line item to
another, also fleet maintenance, and facility management.

Commissioner Renfro —I have a question there... I noticed they are
lowering the regular building maintenance and purchasing a truck,
my question...why are they lowering the building maintenance.
And she understands the Senior Center on Foch is leaking badly
and some of the acoustical panels are in danger of getting ruined,
and when she sees them lowering the maintenance...that concerns
her because she is thinking there is other maintenance that should
be taking place.

City Manager Aguilera — They think there is enough money to
cover the repairs... currently Norman is seeking bids, so they don't
know yet how much it is going to cost, but they believe there is
enough money to cover those.

Commissioner Renfro stated they put a lot of money in that Senior
Center and made it a beautiful building, and I just hate to think
that it is going to deteriorate... I think it's very important that they
maintain it.

City Manager Aguilera stated they are on top of that trying to get
bids—they're hard to get... you know getting contractors is hard to
do, but they are in the process of getting the bids and that is their
next priority.

Commissioner Renfro — okay so lowering they still have enough
to fix that and get a new truck.

City Manager Aguilera — right...well the new truck was already
purchased... that was part of the budget...they under budgeted by

2, 000.

Library— Internal line item budget adjustments.

On the insurance in the utilities expenditure...they are increasing
by $9, 388.
The property insurance was a little bit more than what was
budgeted,  and they also had some deductibles in the general
liability that they had to pay for in NM Self Insurer's... an increase
there also.
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State Fire expenses— moved money from one line item to another,
and that was because when Carl did his requisitions he took it out

of the wrong line items and he had to cover the money.

Page 9 — Police Department Donation revenue is up by $ 1, 350 as

they received a few more donations, and part of that was from the
American Legion.

On the P.D. Confidential revenue— That is interest being accrued
in the fund.

Lodger's Tax—On page 9 —Increase in our late penalties by $950.

Joint Utilities — Increase in the electric division revenue, and that

is on the merchandise and jobbing.

City Manager Aguilera stated going back to the lodger's tax, and
explained this year they increased the fines, and that has solved
the problem.

Electric Department — Moved money from one line item to the
other to cover the increase in the un-employment insurance.

Water Division revenues — Merchandise & jobbing,  increased

revenue by $ 1, 500.

Water expenses —Moved money from one line item to another to
cover expenditures.

Page 12 — Solid Waste — Moved money from one line item to
increase unemployment insurance.

Wastewater Division revenue — Increased by $ 9, 300, and part of

that was new installations increase, and increase in the revenue of

the impact fees.

Commissioner Stagner asked if they were putting that in a
separate account for our water and sewer expansion... is that

starting to build up... any idea the total.

City Manager Aguilera — stated that is the total for wastewater,

and water should be the next one.

Helen— on page 11.

On Wastewater expenditures — They hired a part-time to help in
the administrative portion, so they moved some from the full time
wages to cover the part-timer.

Page 13  -  Golf Course revenue  —  Increased in the sign- in

expansion improvement, and that it is currently at $ 4, 149 and

estimated it would come out about $ 6,000 towards the end of the

year, and an increase in the checking account, and also on the
gross receipts tax.

On the utilities...and that right now it is currently at $ 11, 110, and

they projected about $ 10, 000, so it's about double what they had
projected.

City Manger Aguilera stated this is the first year that the pump
has been operating for the effluent system, and apparently they
did not figure it was going to use that much electricity and that
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they under estimated it by half.

Airport revenues — Increasing by $ 25, 541, and part of it is due to
the jet fuel sales for November  &  December,  and also the

expenditures on the Airport they are increasing by $ 29,691... that

is an increase in the jet fuel along with the government gross
receipts tax that they have to pay.

Page 15  —  Increasing the electrical construction revenue by
10, 000 and also on the expenditure portion, and is the remainder

of the $ 10, 000 that was left on the CDBG grant, and stated rather

than using the $ 10, 000 from the electrical loan they are going to
use that.

City Manager Aguilera indicated they had not spent $ 10, 000 out

of the CDBG grant, and they thought it was too late to spend
it...and I want to give credit to the SCCOG, because he mentioned

it to them, and they stated they would look into it, and may be
they can still get it spent or get it reimbursed,  so Tony
MacRoberts did and was able to get it approved, and thanks to

them they got an extra $ 10, 000 from that grant.

On page 16  — DWI grant revenues,  and Nola indicated had

previously stated she was not going to be doing any of the UA's,
but they went back to her, so she increased the revenue by $5, 000,
also on the expenditures she increased that as well.

On DWI-BB- 108— she had to return $5, 579 that was not used.

Page 17 — State Library revenues — Increased by $ 1, 012 and that

was partly the State grant that they awarded them, and budgeted
that for the revenue and the expenditures.

Page 18 — Morgan Street Flood Fund — Increased that by $21, 164,
and that was reimbursement that should have been done last fiscal

year, and she did it this fiscal year when she found the error, and

indicated they did get reimbursed for that.

Page 19 — R & R Airport — indicated the original Federal grant

was $ 729,980, and they did increase that grant to $ 921, 196, so

that was an increase by $ 191, 216 in both the revenue and the

expenditure.

On the expenditure portion of the R& R Airport...the professional

services ( TC- 07- 003) State Grant, and stated she moved it down

because it is connected with the other grants.

On R & R Water— stated this is the booster pump...originally the
engineer fees in the previous fiscal year...whatever was not spent

in the fiscal year it just rolled over.  She stated she was looking at
the original contracts and any revisions that they had done and
went ahead and increased the expenditure by $ 22,924, and also

looked at the construction portion, and that was over estimated on

what was going to be spent, so that it moved from one line item to
another.

She indicated they had some dormant accounts,  and the bank
stated if they just move $ 1. 00 from one of the accounts to another

it will activate them, so they are transferring out from the general
fund $ 1. 00 into the CDBG fund, and transferring out from joint
utility fund $ 2. 00, and that will cover the R & R water fund, and

the effluent water fund to make them active.
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Mayor Montgomery stated the concerns she has is the gas and oil
in some of the departments...homeland security,    code

enforcement,  municipal recreation,  fleet maintenance,  police

department, and stated they are well over where they should be at
this time of year, so are they preparing another budget adjustment.

Ms. Belis — yes... that will be the
3rd

quarter, and they have taken
care of the animal control.

Mayor Montgomery — asked if there were going to be any issues
with covering that additional money to get them through the rest
of the year...or...

City Manager Aguilera — No I don't believe so... GRT is up... I
don't think that will be a problem, and some of the departments

are out of the utility departments, and that's doing well.

And Helen explained they usually look at where they having been
spending their money and if they're not going to...then they move
that over to cover the gas and oil.

The Commission thanked Helen.

City Manager Aguilera stated he would like to compliment Helen
for the good work she is doing.

Commissioner Renfro moved adoption of Resolution  # 17-

07/ 08."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

PROPOSED City Manager Aguilera stated this has been discussed and staff
ORDINANCE     —   was instructed to put an ordinance together, and explained what

PUBLIC ARTS this ordinance does is creates a five-member board for the purpose
BOARD: to review and recommend location and types of public art.

He indicated they have set aside 1% from lodger's tax for public

art, and it was recommended by the Public Arts Council to create
a board that would review and recommend to the

Commission...and this is the ordinance to create that board.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval the Proposed Ordinance

for publication for the creation of the Public Arts Board."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

AMENDMENT# 1 City Manager Aguilera stated this is another DFA comments
JPA   —   FOR about indemnity,  and the other issue of surplus funds and

POLICE recommendation is for approval of amendment# 1.

SERVICES:

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of Amendment # 1 to the

JPA between the City of T or C & the Village of Williamsburg for
Police Services."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.
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AWARD BID —       City Manager Aguilera stated they had put this out for bid, and
GOLF COURSE indicated they received an application by the same applicant that
MGMT.: they currently have under short-term contract which is Mr. Howie

Tucker.

He stated the submittal was reviewed and rated,   and

recommendation is that they award the contract to Mr. Tucker
which has been previously reviewed by this Commission, and that
it is a four-year contract in increments of yearly contracts now
until June and from July to June and so forth.

Commissioner Torres moved approval the bid for the Golf

Course Management between the City of T or C and Mr. Howie
Tucker."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER City Manager Aguilera indicated that some of the Commissioners
DATE CHANGE will be attending the Legislative Session on the night of January
FOR CC MTG.   21"  and during the day of the

22nd

they will be visiting
END OF representatives and speaking their case,  and they will have to
JANUARY:     leave around noon to make the meeting that evening,  and the

recommendation is that they re- schedule their meeting for January
23

d.

It was the consensus that the Commission change their meeting
from January

22nd

to January 23` d

OLD BUSINESS:     None.

REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER-

City Manager Aguilera reported that he put out a press release for
the purpose of trying to entice individuals to volunteer for various
City boards and Commissions.

He indicated they have vacancies on the Public Utility Board,
Planning& Zoning Commission, and the Recreation Board and he
is hoping by doing a press release they will get the interest of
individuals.

City Manager Aguilera also reported that the pot-hole machine is
getting closer to reality, and that they cashed in the CD, and Don
Armijo has been looking at different machines and has settled on
a one- man machine that is a nice machine, and a multi-person

operation, and stated he made a trip to Alamogordo to look at the
one they have, and explained the process of the machine, and that
they have started the procurement process.

He also reported that one of the trash trucks is 11 years old and is
in need of constant repair, and he asked Mr. Torres Solid Waste-
Superintendent to look into a new truck, and he obtained a quote
from Houston-Galeveston, and that this new truck will cost them

less than the one they purchased 2- years ago, and he is proposing
that they purchase it on a long-term lease,  and that the first
payment will not occur until after their new budget year, and will

bring it back for approval.

CITY ATTORNEY-

City Attorney Rubin pointed out one small point that he would
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like to clarify that they did earlier.   He indicated they held a
public hearing on the zone change and the master plan for Mr.
Ashbaugh,  and that during the public hearing City Manager
Aguilera read a letter from Mr. Buhler in which he requested that
his 3- acres or so be included in the zone change.

He stated then they came into other business and they voted to
approve the resolution and the master plan, and nothing was said

about Mr. Buhler, so I don't know when they took their action if
they intended to include Mr. Buhler' s request or whether...you
weren't...I wasn't really clear on that... and I didn't think about this
until after they got passed it so...

Commissioner Stagner stated I think they were including Mr.
Buhler,

Mayor Montgomery — is that the intent of the Commission... is to
include Mr. Buhler.

City Attorney Rubin—I don't see a problem with that... I know the

agenda talks about 106 acres, but as the City Manager pointed
out...I think that basically it is normal to do something like this if
they have an isolated piece of property that sticks out... that they
want to include in the zone change.

Mayor Montgomery — As long as the minutes reflect that it was
the intent of the Commission to include the Buhler property...then

I think they are okay in case something comes back.

Commissioner Stagner reported they got through the $ 700,700.00

for the hospital.  so that was good news that they got another
700,000 from the Feds.

Commissioner Rainey— No report.

Commissioner Torres — Stated they are having trouble getting
members for the boards, and maybe they can pay them something,
as they are at a stand still when they don't show up, and maybe
during budgets consider looking at compensating them.

Commissioner Stagner suggested they conduct a survey to see
what the rest of the towns do, and maybe there is something they
can do.

Commissioner Renfro— No report.

Mayor Montgomery announced the candidates that filed today, for
Position 2 — Lori Montgomery & Bobby Allen,  Position 4 —
Evelyn Renfro, Position 5 — Terry Taylor, Charles Lucero, Steve
Green, and April Heather Schmidlapp.  And for Municipal Judge

Tom Hawkins, and Joe Baca, Jr.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Stagner moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION:       Executive Session - Purchase, Acquisition or Disposal of Real

Property or Water Rights 10- 15- 114( 8), Andrews Property."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey.
All 5 responded to a Roll Call Vote.

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:   " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in
Open Session."
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CERTIFICATION    " Commissioner Rainey certified that only matters pertaining to
Purchase,  Acquisition or Disposal of Real Property or Water
Rights 10- 15- 1H( 8), were discussed in Executive Session, and no
action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Rainey moved to instruct City Attorney Rubin
and City Manager Aguilera to proceed."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT:   There being no further business to come before the Commission
the meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL:   PASSED AND APPROVED this ca day of

2008,   motion duly made by
Commissioner seconded by
Commissione and carried.

n

ORI S. MON GOMERY

MAYOR

ATTEST:

MAR B. P R

CITY CLE
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